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ADB FINANCING MODALITIES 

 
1. Project lending (investment lending). This is the Asian Development Bank’s (ADB’s) most common 
form of financial support to its developing member countries (DMCs). Project lending includes financial 
intermediation loans, sector loans, and technical assistance loans. These loans can be complemented by 
guarantees, project design facilities, and additional financing. Project loans are used to finance investment 
projects that are generally long-term in nature.    
 
2. Multitranche financing facility (MFF). The MFF is like a standby letter of credit. The Board approves a 
maximum amount for each MFF under specific terms and conditions. Based on the Board’s approval, 
Management then converts this facility amount into a series of loans, guarantees, or credit lines4 as and when 
the investments are ready and the client requests financing. All DMCs can use the MFF in any sector. Individual 
financings under an MFF can be in any eligible currency and can come from ordinary capital resources (OCR) 
and/or the Asian Development Fund. Terms and conditions may differ among tranches. Currency and interest 
rate conversion options available for OCR loans will remain in place. Guarantees can be partial credit 
guarantees or political risk guarantees.1 
 
3. Policy-based lending. Policy-based loans provide untied financial resources to help meet a country’s 
financing needs while supporting policy reforms that promote growth and poverty reduction. Funds are 
disbursed when evidence of the fulfillment of policy actions is provided.  Disbursement of funds is quicker than 
for investment lending, since it is not tied to the procurement of goods and services under a specific project. 
This type of lending is generally targeted at sectors in which the government is firmly committed to reform 
and where it shows strong ownership. Policy-based lending is meant to help countries meet their budget 
financing needs while supporting policy reforms. The modality is also useful for supporting sector development 
through adjustments to policies and investment plans to address underlying constraints, and to build capacity 
at institutions.   
 
4. Results-based lending. Results-based loans finance a defined share of the government’s program. They 
focus on supporting results rather than on financing expenditures and controlling transactions. Disbursements 
are linked to the achievement of program results, as agreed with the borrower. Implementation uses the 
country’s own program systems, which are assessed and improved as necessary based on commonly accepted 
good practice principles. The objective is to help countries produce measurable results through their public 
expenditures. Results-based loans aim to influence the entire government-owned program by improving 
program systems as opposed to ring-fencing ADB financing. 
 
5. Equity investments in private businesses.  Equity investments can be made directly or through private 
equity funds (PEFs).  PEFs are often a cost-efficient way for ADB to diversify its risk and to reach many smaller 
investee companies. Investments in PEFs allow ADB to leverage the local knowledge and networks of 
experienced fund managers in countries or sectors where ADB may have limited staffing or industry expertise. 
Equity investments are intended to help companies improve their business performance by providing them 
with capital and catalyzing public and private co-investments. Equity investments in well-managed businesses, 
as well providing goods and services, generate positive social benefits by creating employment and lifting 
people out of poverty. They can also foster industry competitiveness and the adoption of better corporate 
governance, environmental, and social standards. 
 
6. Credit enhancement products (CEPs). These include partial credit guarantees, partial or political risk 
guarantees, ADB guarantor-of-record structure (also referred to as A/B coinsurance), and A/B loans, which are 
a form of loan syndication. ADB also uses two risk transfer or risk mitigation techniques:  
(i) insurance of or financial guarantees for ADB loan exposure; and (ii) reinsurance of or financial guarantees 
for ADB guarantee exposure. CEPs are designed to reduce, eliminate, and/or better allocate a range of risks 
facing ADB’s commercial financing partners and to leverage ADB’s own capital base. CEPs support ADB’s 
developmental objectives by facilitating investment, trade, and capital flows into DMCs.

 
1 ADB. 2008. Policy Paper on Mainstreaming the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila. 
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